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Minnesota's Response:
The Mosquito Research Program
JOHN WASHBURN and NANCY READ*

ABSTRACT - The Minnesota Mosquito Research Program (MM RP) was established in September 1984 in
response to a req uest by Governor Perpich. Th e M inn esota D epartment of Health (MDH) , as th e lead agency,
brought togeth er a Working Group of distinguished North American experts to discuss the problems related to
mosquito research and control. This Working Group- with advice from legislators and representatives from th e
comm unity, environmental groups, and state and federal agencies- made recommendations for th e development of a mosquito research and co ntrol program in Minnesota.
The Working Group divided its recommendations into two areas, research and administrative struct ure. An
extensive research program in th e fo llowing fi ve subject areas was recommended: ( 1) the ecology, physiology,
and biosystematics of mosquitoes ; (2) baseline data on non -target organisms and environmental m on itoring;
(3) the impacts of mosquitoes on human and animal hea lth , the economy, and the quality of life; (4)
development and assessment of mosquito management strategies; and ( 5) loca l decision making and program
development, based upon state leadership and standards, mosquito management training, and public ed ucation programs.
The MDH will work closel y with the Univers ity of Minnesota to support a central research facility and
personnel in th e Department of Entomology as well as related research in other Un ive rsity departments. Field
research stations wi ll be established in conjunction with the Un iversity and other state agencies. A competitive
grants program, open to public or private researchers, wi ll be set up to support additional related research.

Problem Statement: Mosquitoes in Minnesota
Minnesota is a national leader in mosquito production. The
most productive sites in Minnesota are not lakes and rivers but
temporary snowmelt and rainwater pools, shallow marsh
borders, and wet pastures. A conservative estimate is that at
least 3% of Minnesota outside the Twin Citi es metropolitan
area (1.6 million acres) is potential mosquito breeding area.
Different regions of the state have different types of breed ing habitats and different mosquito problems (Figure 1 ). In
the Twin Cities metropolitan counties, Aedes uexans is by far
the most common summertime mosquito pest. Early spring
"snowpool " Aedes are common in the northeast forests , and
Aedes triseriatus-the vector of LaCrosse encephalitis- is
present in the southeast. Aedes uexans and other Aedes have

been found in the central and western prairie and the transi tion forest along with Culex tarsalis, the vector of Western
encephalitis. Although these general regions have been iden tified outside the Twin Cities metropolitan area, very littl e is
known about the actual population levels or pest status of
most mosquito species. For many of these mosquitoes, surprisingly littl e is known about even their basic biology.
Mosquitoes have important health effects in Minnesota.
Mosquito-borne diseases present in the state include LaCrosse
encephalitis (31 cases in the past three years) and Western
encephalitis (30 cases since 1975). In additi on , jamestown
Canyon virus-a virus sim ilar to LaCrosse- is present in the
state and may be a newly recognized cause of encephalitis in
areas with white-tailed d eer populations. The cost of medical
care for a single case of LaCrosse encephalitis, which predom-
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Current methods for mosquito control are not economi cally feasible for use in a statewide program. The controlledre lease (Altosid) briquettes now used by the MMCD give
good larval control but cost about $100 per acre treated per
season. In the metropolitan area, this comes o ut to $5.7
milli on (or approximate ly $2.75 per person). If this program
were simply expanded to cover the milli ons of acres of breeding area througho ut the state, the cost woul d be at least $160
milli on ann ually or about $90 per person living o utside the
metropo litan Twin Cities area.
There are many possibiliti es for new methods of mosquito
control. Predato rs, parasites, bacteria, fung i, viruses, and
selective chemicals have potential fo r providing effective,
inexpensive , and enviro nme ntally safe mosquito control.
However, most of th e curre nt research on these methods is
be ing conducted in areas such as Florida, Texas, and Cali fo rnia which have very differe nt mosquito problems from those
in Minn esota. Much of the contro l techno logy developed in
these areas wo uld not be appl icable here. In order to tailor a
mosquito control program that is bio logically, ecologically,
and econo mically feasibl e for Minnesota, extensive research
and development is required.

The Minnesota Mosquito Research Program

Figure 1. Three majo r ecologica l regio ns in Minnesota related to
mosquito d istributi o n (2).

inantly affects children, has been estimated to be as much as
$20,000. All ergic reacti o ns to mosquito bites pose an addi ti o nal , th o ugh generally less severe (and probably underappreciated ) hazard .
Animal health is also affected . Mosqui to-born e heartwo rm
caused debilitati o n and sometimes death in ove r 1,900 dogs
in 42 counti es in 1982 and appears to be increasing its range.
Mosquito bl ood feeding and annoyance ca n cause considerabl e loss to animal agri culture , but very littl e informati o n is
availabl e o n wh ich to base cost estimates. So me wildlife
diseases may also be transmitted by mosquitoes.
The nui sance impact of mosquitoes should not be underestimated. Outdoor recreati o n and to urism are adversely
affected by high mosquito annoyance leve ls. Millio ns of do llars are spent each year on repe llents, bug zappers, and other
personal controls. Th e Metro po litan Mosquito Control Distri ct ( MMCD) alo ne spends $6 milli o n per year for mosquito
contro l. To uri sts spend milli o ns each year o n control , and
losses due to non-returning to urists are also estimated in the
milli o ns. Recreati o n and to uri sm provide an important contributi o n to the state's econo my. Mo re info rmati on is needed
to estimate th e impact of mosquitoes ( using a method such as
"denied tim e" ) and to de fine tim es of the year and areas of the
state of greatest impact.
Besides health and nui sance impacts, mosquitoes form part
of th e di et of many animal s, including Minn esota's waterfowl.
Ducks, for exampl e, feed o n many aquati c invertebrates
including mosquito larvae , but the e ffect of reducing mosqui46

In Septe mber 1984, the governor established the Mi nnesota Mosqui to Research Program ( MMRP). The Minnesota
Departme nt of Health ( MDH ) , was charged with the fo llowing responsibiliti es:
1. Co nducting research to increase th e knowledge
and understanding of the bio logic factors and
e nvironm ental conditi ons which favor th e producti on of large numbers of mosq uitoes in Minnesota, and
2. Making recomm endati ons to th e governor and
legi slature o n meth ods that can be used to alter
these populati o ns, using e nvironme ntally sound
physical and bi o logical control programs, to
improve the quality of o utdoor life and the publi c
health in future years.
The first step of th e MMRP was to call together a Working
Gro up of established experts in mosquito research, control,
and related areas such as epide mi o logy and waterfowl ecology, selected by the Commissio ner of Health. The role of the
group was to study th e situati on in Minn esota and make
recomm e ndati ons for developme nt of the program. Two
external advisory co mmittees, the Interagency Advisoty
Committee ( lAC) and th e Community/ Legislati ve Advisory
Committee ( CLC) , were also chose n by th e commissioner.
Th e lAC was designed to provide advice and input fro m state
and appropriate fed eral agencies on matters related to ( 1) the
environm ental, sc ie ntific, and econo mic aspects of mosqu itoes as pests and di sease vectors, and (2) state and federal
programs, laws and regu lati o ns. The individual members
represe nt th eir respective agencies in review and comment
o n the reco mm e ndati o ns prepared by the MMRP Working
Gro up . The CLC was des ign ed to provid e input fro m legi slatures and other interested patti es in Minnesota on matters
re lated to (1) the e nvironme ntal, scientific, and economic
aspects of mosquitoes as pests and disease vecto rs, and (2)
p ublic and legislative concerns to be addressed by th e program. Me mbers serve as liaisons with th e organi zati ons they
represent.
j o urn al o f the Min nesota Academy of Science

Recommendations
The recommendations of the Working Group are broken
down into two sectio ns. The first section describes the
research itself; th e second section describes the administrative structure.
The charge to th e Working Group was "to make recommendations on areas of mosquito research which (a) need
new or add iti onal study, (b) have been thoroughly studied,
and/ or (c) have potential to result in environmentally sound ,
cost beneficial control programs. "
At thi s time there is very littl e information availabl e on th e
many complex aspects of the mosquito problem in Minnesota. Thus, the recommendations given here emphasize the
immediate need for more basic research to describe th e
problem. In the future , more specific recommendations on
particul ar research and control programs will be made by a
scientific review panel (described in the administrative section) as relevant informati o n becomes avai lable.

ern their abundance, and (e) what governs their dispersal
from the breeding site. Description of the fauna would most
logically begin with landing rate sampling from representative sites within each biome.

Recommendation 2: Conduct research on baseline environmental status of non -target organisms, and assess ecological
community changes associated with mosquito management.
Many aspects of th e mosquitoes' ecological com munity
may be affected, either positively or negatively, by the reduction of mosquito numbers. Baseline data on many non-target
organ isms and other aspects of the habitat are needed before
community changes can be assessed . Details of the feeding
and reproductive ecologies of the wi ldlife species involved
can be used in predictive models to evaluate the outcome of
candidate control methods. Experimental plots, either natural
or man -made, may be used for these studies.

Recommendation 3: Determine the impact of mosquitoes on
health (human and animal), the economy (tourism, livestock), and the quality of lzje in Minnesota.
Working from the concept of the three biomes described in
The impact of mosquitoes breaks down into three main
the problem statement (prairi e, con iferous forest, and hardareas: health, the economy, and the quality of life.
wood forest), five subject areas were recommended for
Health. Two human diseases are caused by mosquitoresearch. The first three form the basis of the problem defini borne viruses - Western encep halitis and LaCrosse encephation, and the last two outli ne the response to the problem.
litis. There is new evidence to suggest that]amestown Ca nyon
The Working Group agreed that, before any control can be
virus and perhaps other mosquito-borne human diseases may
considered for large-scale implementation, both a systematic
be present but unrecognized in the state. Animal diseases
study of the mosquito problems that exist throughout the
carried by mosquitoes include Western encephalitis in horses
state and a determination of areas where the positive impact
and birds and heartworm (can in e filariasis) in dogs. Diseases
of control wou ld be greatest are needed.
of wi ldlife may also be carried by mosquitoes.
Epidemiologic data are needed to quantify societal costs of
Recommendation 1: Conduct research on the basic biology,
these diseases and to judge whether control of the vector
distribution, population ecology, and biosystematics uf Min mosquitoes merits special attention. If so, the distribution and
nesota mosquitoes.
ecology of the d isease agents and their vectors will require
While much is known about the distribution of mosquitoes
study in order to develop control measures for Minnesota
in the metropolitan area (from the work of MMCD), little is
populations.
known about mosquitoes in the rest of the state. In his monoEconomy. The econo my of Minnesota may be affected by
graph Mosquitoes of Minnesota, ( 1) Dr. Ralph Barr described
mosquitoes in many ways. The suspected loss of tourism is
47 species ( th ere are now 50 species known to occur in the
one major area for research. Tourism respresents a significant
state). Barr considered about 30 of the 50 to be major or minor
portion of the economy, particularly in the north -central and
pests, but no quantitative work has been done to determine
northeastern regions of the state.
the pest status of many of these species.
Another area for economic research is the effect of mosquiThe general life history is well known for many of these
toes on livestock producti on. Mosquitoes have been colmosquito species. However, for most, the population ecology
lected fr6m dairy cattl e in enormous numbers, and, based on
(i.e. , the study of the intrinsic and extrinsic factors govern ing __.. studies e lsewhere, it seems likely that the production of milk,
the abundance of a species) is not as well known. Study_of beef, pork, and sheep by Minnesota farmers is less efficient
natural mortality factors affecting mosquito numb<;rs as well
than if mosquitoes were contro ll ed. Given the econom ic
as knowledge of mosquito physio logy may be helpful in
importance of animal agricu lture (approximately 25% of the
devising new means of control. Studi es_9f mosquito ecology
state's economy) , this could become a substantial source of
will be done in conjunction with).Pe'Collect ion of baseline
support for organized mosqu ito management.
data on non-target organisms (Recommendation 2) and may
Quality of Life. For many people, mosquitoes signifi be used to develop ecological models of the habitats and
cantly detract from th e quality of life in Minnesota. Residents
species involved.
as well as tourists oft en find that mosq uitoes shorten the ir
Some of the mosquito spec ies, especially th ose found in
personal outdoor recreation time and temper their enthusithe northeastern coniferous forest region, are very difficult to
as m for participati on in many public recreati o nal activiti es.
distinguish taxonomically, and studi es of the biosystematics
More informati on on the distribution of people affected is
of these species ( i. e. , using all available information on th e
needed to decide where and when the perceived mosquito
biology of a species to distinguish it from other morphologiproblem occurs and what the benefits of different leve ls of
ca lly similar species) would be needed to ensure consistency
control might be. The "denied time" approac h, using su rveys
of identification in other ecological studies.
to estimate the loss of outdoor recreational activi ty due to
In order to develp a ratio nal management program , more
mosquito ann oyance, was reaffirmed as a viable means of
information is needed on (a) what spec ies (in what quanti measuring the mosq ui to problem ii1 human and, in some
ties) are causing annoyance , (b) how the ir numbers are
cases (such as tourism , garden ing, or recreation) , economic
distributed throughout the season, (c) in which specifi c aquaterms.
tic habitats they breed, (d) what ecological mechanisms gov-
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Recommendation 4: Develop appropriate mosquito man agement strategies using effective, practical, biologically com patible methods.
Many strategies for dealing with mosquito problems are
currently available. These range from doing nothing or using
personal repellants to large-scale projects such as those in
Florida or California. Many of these strategies will not be
biologically effective or financially feasible for Minnesota.
Strategies need to be developed that are effective and practi cal in this setting, as well as biologically compatible with the
other portions of the ecosystem. It is possible that no adequate strategy currently exists, and it may be necessary to
develop new technology for mosquito control, be it biologi cal, chemical, or physical control; improved repellents and
public education ; or something not yet imagined. For some of
the more well -known species, research on management
strategies can begin right away. However, much of this
research depends on the results of the problem definition
steps outlined in Recommendations 1, 2, and 3.
Recommendation 5: Evaluate the costs and benefits of development of local or regional management programs.
Once the problem has been well -defined and strategies for
mosquito managment have been proposed, programs for use
at the local or regional level can be developed. These programs could include demonstration areas and would involve
administrative and training support from the state level. The
choice to implement a mosquito control program would be
made by each local government level depending on the costs
and benefits of such a program. However, any local program
would be required to abide by state guidelines developed in
conjunction with the Minnesota departments of Natural
Resources and Agriculture. Research collected in the devel opment of the programs would be used to prepare Environ mental Impact Statements as necessary.

Administrative Structure
Recommendation 1:
The MDH will administer all MMRP research funding. Most
of the research will be done on a contract or grant basis, and
the MDH will ensure coordination and integrity of effort
toward accomplishing the primaty objectives of the MMRP.
The proposed administrative structure for MMRP is outlined in Figure 2. The executive director of MMRP (a member
of the MDH administrative staff) will serve as the overall
Project Officer for MMRP, will have final administrative
authority within the MMRP for program direction and administration of allocated funds , and will be responsible for reporting to the Commissioner of Health and the Minnesota Governor/ Legislature regarding the status of current projects and
the approval and funding of proposed MMRP projects. The
executive director of MMRP will execute authority under
advisement from the advis01y committees and the Scientific
Review Panel associated with MMRP.
Recommendation 2:
The MDH will work closely with the University of Minnesota to support a research entomologist position , a central
research facility at the Department of Entomology, research
by other University departments such as the Department of
Fisheries and Wildlife, and field stations in major ecological
regions of the state.
The research entomologist will provide the scientific
leadership and expertise needed to oversee and execute most
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of the research ofMMRP. Funds for this position should be via
a long-term (at least ten year) commitment between the
University of Minnesota and the MDH in order to support the
type of long-range research planning and stability that is
needed to ensure the success of the MMRP.
The MDH will work closely with the research entomologist
to establish a central laboratory for research focused on areas
of basic biology, physiology, life history, pathology, genetics,
and bioassays of management tools, and to develop and assist
field research and provide training for field research staff. This
central laboratory will be supported by the facilities and staff
at the University.
Research by the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife and
by other University departments in such areas as ecology and
economics will be coordinated by the research entomologist.
Field research stations should be established in each of the
three major biomes in Minnesota with largely different mosquito problems (the prairie area, the coniferous forest/ granitic area of the northeast, and the hardwood forest area of the
southeast).
The field research undertaken in each of these stations will
involve such activities as surveys of species distribution and
ecology, larval studies, assessments of other invertebrate
ecology, and assessments of fish and wildlife populations.

Recommendation 3:
A competitive grants program will be used to support
research in subject areas not covered by the University of
Minnesota program. This program will be open to all public
and private agencies and individuals interested in doing
research appropriate for the MMRP.
The competitive grants (contracts) program proposed is
intended to provide a research fund to:
a) undertake supplemental research studies on basic mosquito biology, physiology, and ecology beyond that con ducted through the proposed MDH/ University of Minnesota research program ;
b) undertake research into the impact of mosquitoes on
human health (i.e. , vector-borne diseases) and animal
health (including agricultural and wildlife impacts);
c) undertake studies of other economic factors including
tourism and "quality of life" impacts ;
d) develop new, effective, practical , biologically compatible
control methods ;
e) conduct additional environmental monitoring and impact
studies; and
f) undertake demonstration, training, and education programs for development of local and regional mosquito
management programs.
The program will be competitive, based upon research
proposals specific to Minnesota submitted in response to a
request for proposals (RFP) published by MDH. The proposals will be initially reviewed by a scientific review panel of
appropriate experts, and then finalists will be presented for
review and comment to the advisory committees and the
public. The research projects must address one or more of the
six areas noted above and can be basic or applied. The
research will be done in Minnesota or will be immediately
applicable to Minnesota problems.
The proposals will address a particular problem , describing
it and discussing proposed research. Each proposal must:
review the existing literature pertinent to the research
problem;
have a testable hypothesis, a clear experimental design ,
and a description of all methods ; and
j o urnal o f the Minn esma Academy of Science

FIGURE 2 -- ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
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Figure 2. Proposed adm ini strative structure fo r the Minnesota Mosquito Research and Control Program.

d iscuss the significance of th e research and h ow results
w ill be analyzed and disseminated.
Results of research and req uests for renewal wi II be presented
at an annua l meeting to members of th e scientifi c review
pane l, the advis01y co mmittees, and th e public.
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